Coming for waxing service?
Here’s all you need to know…
A Brow Arch & Tint is one of our most popular services and one of the easiest, most important
things you can pamper to make yourself look and feel more gorgeous. They instantly show off your
eyes and polish your overall look. Our Brow Experts can also style your brows when you’re finish to
leave looking flawless!
Before joining us for any service, make sure you give the below a read, so you’re prepped, primed &
ready to wax.

What our BrowBar Experts will need to know
In order to undertake any waxing service or tint, our BrowBar Experts will need to confirm that you
have no known allergies and that you are not currently taking any of the following: retin A /
Retinal, any form of vitamin A / accutane / antibiotics / benzoil peroxide / any medication,
prescribed or not.
You will also need to confirm that you have not had any of the following in the last month: laser
peel / laser hair removal or epilation / phenol peel / microdermabrasion / botox or fillers.
Or used any of the following in the last 24 hours: any type of peel / fake tan products / sunbed.
Finally, you will need to confirm that you do not have: recent scar tissue (under 6 months) /
bruises, cuts and abrasions in the area to be waxed / warts and moles / infectious skin disorders /
infectious diseases.
If you are pregnant, you will need to wait until your first trimester has passed before you have any
waxing service.
A patch test is recommended for any tinting services, 48-hours prior to the service.
For body services, we recommend for the best finish that you leave your hair to grow to about
1/2cm.
Exfoliate 24-hours prior to remove any dead skin and prepare the skin for waxing.

What our Brow Experts will do at the start of your service
Your Brow Expert will confirm your service and recap the above, discussing any amendments
required to ensure the service is safe. We will always temperature test the wax prior to any service
and agree with you the temperature level is adequate – it’s important to let your Brow Expert know
if you are on any medication as this can affect the skin sensitivity.

We like to be thorough at Benefit, which is why we will get you to sign a disclaimer form to agree
you have informed your Brow Expert of anything that could affect the service and confirm that you
are happy with the pre/post care advice. We care about you and your safety is paramount to us,
which is why we are considered the authority when it comes to brows!
If you are under 16, you will need your parent/guardian with you during the service. They need to
sign the disclaimer to agree to you having any waxing/tinting service. We will not wax anyone
under the age of 12.

After your appointment
Make sure you do not expose your skin to any of the following at least 48 hours post to your wax:
hot tub / bath / spa pool / sauna / sun / indoor tanning.
If you have had a body service with Benefit, we recommend you exfoliate 72-hours after your wax
to help prevent ingrown hairs. If it’s your first body service, sometimes the skin can feel a little
itchy, but don’t scratch…just pat your skin instead.
If you have any questions or concerns prior to your appointment, please don’t hesitate to give us a
call!

